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Solar Community ↔ Planetary Community
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workflows...
Workflow inputs

- ImageFile
- Filaments
- Coronal_Holes

Workflow output

- Show_initial
- Image_features
- Show_Image

Merge_results

Extract_Feature

Workflow output
Get Involved!!!
Get Involved!!

- Study cases for CDAW's
As for example (B. Thompson SWG20)

DAWN fly-by of Mars
17 February 2009

Dates: 13-Feb-2009 to 21-Feb-2009

Messenger fly-by of Mercury
29 September 2009

Dates: 25-Sep-2009 to 3-Oct-2009
Get Involved!!!

- Study cases for CDAWPs
- Be a HELIO-β user!
Thank You

http://www.helio-vo.eu

My e-mail dps.helio@gmail.com